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When Ihe Concept of,library service.Wis broadened and added -,

emphasis on servicelto the handicapped was encoureged,.the

South'Dalk.6ti State Pbram ConeiiisignAegjded in_1976 te
1 ,;! o

. accept ajmnposal 4mitted by the Custer State,HOspital for
.

. .

..

.
a llitrary program tlo serve their extremely' handicapped res i.

t.'

yr

dents.

f .

.
Itie attached propolal and the report of the project reflect

,<-, . .. . . ,

, .

°an inovative appro.jach of library service kict the profoundly
.f

handicapped indivIdual. Full credit for ehe projeci is due

to-Mr. Fridell and hi staff. Inquiries about the project

may be addressed to him.

Betty Siedschlaw, Consultant to

State.lnstitutions for the

Lz. State of South Dakota
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PROPOSAC FOR,A LIBRARY PROJEO
FOR

SEVERELYwPROFOUNDLY RETARDED, MULTIPLE HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS

Agency: Custer State Hospital
, Rt. 1, Box 98

Custer, South Dakota 57730

Robert Henry Pride))
Therapy Activities SOervisor
673-4732

4 t.

_

Proposed Project Title: Custer State Hospital Listening Library

4. - --

pppulation:
_

\

C4ster State Hospital is a residential institution for the severeirprofouney re-

tarded, multiple handicapped. The age range of our 181 residents is from three to

sixtyzsix. The mein difference between Custer State pospital and Redfield State

Hospitai and School, the other institution in
.

lthitate for the mentally retatded,-

is that Custer'slpopulation is generally more physically handicapped, or need. clos-

.

er medica) supervision, Very few of our residents ,are ambulatory and many have very

limited use of their limbs. While most of our relidents are/Up for part of the dajo'

in wheelchairs or (After supportive moliild device4 few can move their Own chairs.,

Our residents are moved from area to area, act ity to activity. Turning the pages

of-a book or turning a machine on-and-off is ot feasibie for the bulk of our popu-
A

lation. Because of the phys4cal handicaiii our residents, expressive language

skills are at a minimum; whereas rareptive language skills are Much more develOped.

Particularly in the'area of music, we see a wide variety of 'responses,. .1t is prob-

.
/

-,ably the medium that we notice the Most responsee aside from one-to-one interaction,
. i

.

/ . .

of couyse.
. /e

i
,;.* '

/
1 1

1

sl Phisical Layout: .

1

- :. .'"--. .
1

/
. ,

1

--Custer State 14.tat consists at tt) ee loors. The iTTif-flaBrirsimade up of the
..)

---.---:--------; ,:-
J.

.

,

.

, 1

\ r'Ndministrative ,. medical, nursing an Iherapy ofick; the kitehend d(aing arimr;
.

and mo*st therapy activity areas. ' A

.- .
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The, 6 two floors are the resident 'living areas. Residents share their rooms

/
-1.

-wit one to three roommates, giving more privacyNtshan Open walk' living areakr

yet too' offering the possibility ofgsharing stimidus generatIng equipment

(record players tape equipment, decorations/ etc.).

#r

To The Present: .

114:4444-osophi of e instlitution has been evolving in recent years tiirning from

purely custodial facility to one that offers developmen/al programming through

4 wtgle rarige of 'activities and experiences, Our therapy progranm involve sensory

stikOplon, skill training, motor and language ,devetoppent, physical therapy,

,

recraatiOn, prevoskional, evening, and community based activities.

Currentty, the frbrary ervices of Custer State HosPltal consist of a 16mi pro,-

-lectar that-Is used'four Nsix time,' a week to show residents, both in activity

,

programs and in the living aceast Movies obtalhed from the state library. We
\\

have a portable video tape)machine,,whiCh has been used for resident viewing, but

ie is generally used for inservices and evaluation purposes.

Orr 'the 2nd and. 3rd floors, .televi sion, stereos, tape players, ahd-radroS have-
,

primarily been purchiked by individuarresidents (pur.chased in their behalf), or

brought in by relatives,. friena'a, or guardians, Historically the Institution did

buV televisions.and the like for resident'use, _tont with the changes Medicaid has
,

brought, the purchase of these itams has since come out of personal funds.

Today there are many kincls of'audio equipment on the floors, however, the problem .

arises that few of thasystems art compatable with each other. AI u, tdch resident

"has hislown coflection of records and tapes, which mearm that some ha4e consider-
...4 .)

able'acoumulations, while others have gone. There Is also no monitoilng systeM
.
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to keep track of theorecords and tapes, SQ many are misplaced, lost, or stolen.

l,estimate that the institution itself 'spends $200 per year on audio-visual equlp-

ment and consumable supplies. This 'includes repairin g. and replacing equipmmnt,

special film rentals, and the purc71;)bf records tapes, and books for resident

use.

(a ,

4

' O

,
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\\,Intent: 4

What we want to see h pent,. is for a listening medium to develop in th,,,Osidents, .;,,
,

living areas that is cap ble Rf providing a wide range cif listening expqrienCes_'*

for all'residents , nii;matter how physically handicapped;--

--Urbfir97Weaticiti:

In each resident's room there will be a tape player thaewill.sray in tta,yt room,

and will serve the residents in that.area. If these tape players must b7 purchased,

then those rooms with bedfast re-sidents %till be our first priority. /

'The tape storage area will be at the.Nurse's Station on each floor

Nurse on thai floor will keep the key. .

4
Population Served:

Whi le all residents will ha. e the Ls tening Library avai r6b.i to thm, I foesee

those residents who spend the greater p riion of their day in bed r in they

roomm because of health or positioning problems to benefit the mos from the

library. Those reiidents who are not'mobile, Who must stay in ehe r rooms, are

the Charge

very difficult to provide stimulation end i-ecreation for. Welbeilleve this li-

brary service will help us proiide a variety of stimulating audit ry eiperiences

for these residents, I

,

6

Si
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We are nowexploring the possibilifry of obtaiqing cassette players from the Library...*

of Congress. it is our understanding that the physically handicapped as well as the

Ilind'can qualify for their matekials. Pillow phones are also being looked into.

If this system or resource doei pot serve our needi,'then t equipment will be

Ipurchasedusing grant monies,/ What we are looking for is a system chat is compatable :

with ali oiher systeMs in the resident living areas,jcan offer a'wide selection oft

ioftware, and can withstand institutional use.

lf we do go with the cassettes, then the tapes will be purcbased.locally and order- 0,

Ad_from the_Library. of tongress. Again, a wille-variety-of musIc is stressed. -Al

a lockable:storage system will have to be made.
,

)

0-
Circulationt-

cheFk-out system is being deve14ed where each resident's aide, at the beginning

. of their'sbift, will be able to check put a tape for e*ch of the 'rooms she l.'s
-.*:. .

.

residents in that she cares.for. During the shift4thOide w(li be able to check'

in-and-out various tapes to provide
i
a variety of: st

that room.. At the end of ach shift, all materials

phones/pillowphones will e checked in and out too.

imulation for.the residents in

will belphecup. All head-

I

Behavior Therapy periodically.provides Nursing with inservices; it is planned

that a portion of.each inservice will be spent discussing the Listening Library.

1Ww-Mes_siii-l- learn-Me-in-Mr alid-sirattia-h-l-t of the serwl-Ce;wul feedback-can-be

Teceived from the experienced Aide's who are using the system. In th'is way too.

we.can monitor the effectiveness of theiOstem and find out what new materials
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should be purchafiar how can we make it work better.

-.Something More:
,

.
/ .

. ;

/
If funding'permits. we would also iike to set *JP Listening Undths'in the Floor

Activities Room on each floor. These are areas where Behavior Therapy provides

activitfes for residents who dp not leave the livtsig areas.. It is intended

that the booths be for residents who are up.in wheelchairs. Whierwe are looking
./

for )s appropriate use of resident leisure time. The grant monies would Be spent

in this area. on ;he booth itself, and,playbaik equipmentif the Library Congress

,

eqUipmerst does not provesto'be the best system in our situation.

0

Intend Objectives:
a

tandardlzation of lis:tening hardware so the equipmeht is each room is compatable

with the-equipment in every other room. .

\\140Vide auditory slimulaiion fOr restdents who do not have a,radlo, record player.

\
etc-e, in their rooms and-who spend the greater portion of their day there.

A

Provide 4 varlsety.of Vistening experience; that is available to all residents.

1.

Post script.: .,

Having played the guitar here for residents, and organized the Rolling Rhythm Band,

I have seen how music can influence a resident's behavtor. I am quite interested

in whet the effects of this project will be. 'I have seen a' self-abustve resident

° calmed.by a fife aAd drum march, and unresponsive/selfstimulating phirdren sit .

up and listen for a soft guitar. It-is just a matter of experimenting.

0

7..7:
S.

0
4,

4
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LfSTillIN0 LIBRARY pRiiJECT

(nt 77 ?Poorest Report-41nal)

SI

In July 1976, oti the recoMMendation of Betty Siedschiaw,vInItitptional°ComSultint
.i

for the South Dalkola,State Library, Custer State HospitaltObeitted a graat.proposal
i

for a Listening
1

'Library for.residenti to vse in their living areas. The grant .

!

.

money is fundediunder Title I of the Library:Seevittes and Constructiop ACt (P.101-

'600, 20 U.S.C. 51) and is intended to establish *and iMprove libraries In institu-

, The State Library Commission understood that in order to proVide a library service
.

4 .

foe our population of severely,profoundly retarded multiple handicapped non-am-e/

_-

bulatory residents, that an innovative approach would need to be'developed. The

tComiission felt that the proposal showed promise', and approved it, In 1/comber we

received bur first monies and began to desigpt-order, ano,purchase the equipment.,

we would need. By spring, the total amount Of the grant monies had been sent to us.
a

Miguel Apaza, a toy and furniture maker of thp Backwoods Shop in Deadwood wes contact
. (

.

ed.. He dhsigned and constructed two'cassette storage 'units capable of holding 200

cassettes each. These cases will house the cassettes in the resident living arles.

Bids were taken from Rapid City music stores, -nd

low bid for pre-recorded cassette tapes. Many of

special ord7d.''frcm the factory, And Kevin Probst of Budget Tapes
.

been bel0fUl in finding thele hard to get-tapes for us.
-------

Budget Tapes and Records gave the

the titles' we wanted needed to be.
-

and Records has

.ietters were vrittee to 14 recording companies askilli for pre-recorded cassette_

- donations, and Warner Brothers Records, Incorporated, through the efforts of
e'

9
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, Bernie Freedman, sent us ten current releases.-

..
.,,

Three cassette tap* Naying machines.Were purchased.fr
-
om

.

..Radto

Shack to record
4.

. .....
, ...

ilor resident :Rown RIytIln Bin

brary -selectien; to in'ovld

ana other activities(for inc1slO ih *olir 111

,

chines for'those residents:4*h° do not.qualify for"

Library Services to the find and Fhtstcally Handicapped: and.7.to ,-erecord tapes.

..

DUI:ing this initilyperied; I met with thb Direct Care,staff aides during their .

coffee breaks t°/(explair the prâposeelibrary system, iistened 'to their suggest!ons,. .'
,

. /

a;sd founli out which res dents they felt*ould benfitirom the service: Since It
,

$ 1. , ' I

is the.,!!'

utdost 1

t Care personnel who will deliver 7im servicelo residentsy it is of

4,ance to,keep them informed about/the system, its*utiliiation,.and 4et

/
. . . 0

. :,-, ,

t., . .

Once(we gathered a list of residents who,might benefit and enjoy the seivi,Fe; John
\ . .,

Vincent of the South Dakota State ljbr ry, Library'.Services.to the Blind and
q % .

ihysically handicapped, vio:contacted For those residents who qualified for the
.

/

,

kibrary's services, cassette machin/ e players ald appropriate tapes Wir9 ordered.
/

I
4

Throughout the year, Betti Siadschiaw has come to Custer to Assist us concernioD
..

the selection of materials, finling reseurces, catal,Jing tapes ind the use of the

None oeuslwoi-kilig'at Ouster have any experience in theListencng L4brary.

!mechanics of library seivices: and we have relied heavily on Betty's skills..

, The establishMent of the Litening Library has been a tedious and time consuming

Wanda'Wheeler, oue,Activities Therapy Aide'that works part time on the

,

project, and.Bobert ht_Fridell, Therapy Activities Supwiiii&-,--are the only staff

members'working with thc library: i. estimate that we can sP end at the most ten
1-

percent of eaih week bn the project due to ourother resPons ibilities in the

*

10
am*
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inelitution. At present we are cataloging'tapes, establishing our card file'"
. .

. .

syttem, and waiting for oisr tape orders and Library Service for the Blind and

Phylkically Handicapped tape magihmes to arrive. I estimate that by mid-summer
. .

tie system will be in the living arelts being used by residents
I. .

.. t :.0 . .-I. . . .

In the meantime, our activity prografte are ANperimeneing w1 h the variety of

music, story, alid spoken-word tapes we,have received, and haVe found residents
s.'. . .

attentive and receptivffi to the melium. We are trying to'record those-residents'
. . .- .

. . .

Voices Who can yocalize,and hove them listen to themselves. These experiences
. i . . .

.

are the first of their kind for many residents. i --

.. i..,

--Eilwro--Zahrt;our-Spire0 Theraptsr.j.ti gutter-interested In 'thd use of the Lrb4s0Y,
- .

: . . . ]

anChas alsisted in the selection of tapes for,the purpose of.improving resident

comma i cation skilU.

:- .. . . . .
. . . . .

Our goal forthe past year baslbeen to organize theAistening Li' rary and
.

ready 'it for use. In the coming year. we will see lt,introduced into the

living areas,.monl.tor its wse, and wake a4justments kn its utilization as need-
.

ed. Meetings and inservices will be he ld with the OireCt Care itaff to explain

the sysiem.to new employees, and to get th elr input in regard.to its utilize-

tion and selectidh of materials.

in the coming year, FY 18. should our preject be funded'again, I would i.ike to

, 4

I/

v

4

it
I.

.1
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See More cassette tapes put:chased to replace Lbose that wili he damaged from

use, Ad to expand the variety of tape selection. More tape machines will be

purchased for those residents who cannot eualifi for ihe Library Service; to

the Blind and Physically Handicapped materials.
1

in ttie coming year, too, I will investigate the nevi copyright laws to see if it

is possible for us to record our pre-tecorded casseites on longer blank tapes

to enable our residents to have longer pifiods of listening.

The-tape players we hqve received from the Library Seevice to the Blind'and

Pslcally Hardicapped have enabled us to set up this library service and have

C/7
been invaluable to us ior that.reason. -However, as funding pe-mits, we will re-

% ..b11, .

place the tape machines with purchased machine due to-the unpredictable quality
..

v
. .

of sodnd reproduction, and the requirement that the machines must follow the

residints to whi.ch they ar4 issued. When residents move from one ropm ;n the

hospital to another, we have had te cancel some machines and order others in order

to maintain ehe library setvice in each orthe semi-private rooms. We have but a
. ,

limited amount of staff time to devote to the project, and feel it could be beteir

spent improvingsand monitoringthe systemy.rather than ordering, cancelingland

waitint for tape players,

We have.found thc cassette tapes that t,he Library Services to the Blind art

Physically Handicapped offers are of excellent quality and found their selection

,

of children's stories and music to be 'appropriate for our population. I would

like 'to see the Service offer more music selections, particularly itemi .Which

are not currently available'on pre-recorded cassettes, such.as music from

different cultures (Native American for example), international selections.

.=IP' .41:
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sound effects, environmental soands, etc. Af the present only a fracPion of

the necords produced are also availahle in cassette form, and we are therefore

!imited in what we can make available in our system.

114e oWe many people our thanks for-the opportunity to experiment with this new

)itrary servite, and for the support and _cooPeration-we have-received. 1 havb-
1.

1

;

listed those organizations and Lndivrduals whose contributions to our Listening
.1

Library have been significant in this development in the following section titled.
,

71Re;-01ces" An idea thatilm_yearlIAgo wasilinotabe_tbought_of s-possibik

---TiaiT.--Fur change lit a-wareness, tram the legislative to the Service delivery
0

I

Ntk AVevele,shavo 0010 t9 develop the Listening Library. As we develop the

-6'
; potential of tnose we. serve, so our own potential grows. Thanks.

Robert Henn', Fridell/s/

Robert Henry Fridell
Thelapy Activities Supetvisor

;

0

.Z..
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State People al;d Organizations:

South Dakota State Library Commission
Sputh Dakota State Librtry
Nerre, South Dakota 57501

Dr. Herschel V. Anderson, State Librarian
South Dakota Stile-Library
Pierre, loath Dakota 57501

e

Betty Siedschlaw, Institutional Consultant
South Dakota State Library
Pierre, South Dakota 5750l

John Vincent, Director
Library Services to the Blind and Physizally Handicapped
South Dakota State Library
Pierre, South Dakota 57501

Businesses:

Miguel Apaza, Toy and Furniture Maker
Backwoods Shop

4
Lee Street

Deadwood, South Dakota 57732

Kevin Prast
Budget Tapes and Records
623 St. Joe Street
Rapid City, South Dakota 57701

Bernte Freedman
Warner Brothers Records, Inc.
3300 Warner Boulevard
Burbank, California 91510

Radio Shack, A Tandy Corporation Company
Baken Park Shopping Center
Rapid City, South Dakota 57701

141

1

01,

t V



Catblogs and Guides:

Schwann Record.and Tape Guide, Schwann.Children's Catalog
137 Newbucy Street
Bostonlairahusetts ,02116

Cassette Books
Libcary of Congress
Waii)ston, DC 20542

Print and Non-print Materials Which Might be Considered for Purchase .
ty_Correctional Institutions for Juveniles
South Dakota State Library Institutional Services
South Dakota State Library_ _

Pierre, South Dakota 57501 4

Tr011Associates
320 Route 17
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430
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Custer State Hospital

Listening Library Project

FY 77 Budget Report

Income:

I. Title I, Library Services and Construction Act $ 2.341.47
.;

Total income

-

,

$ 2,341.47

Expenditures:

1. Two tape storage units $ 170.00

2. Cassette tapes..:, , 2,016.64

3. File boxes and supplies.. t , 21.26

4. Tape machines and accessories , 133.57

-,

..,

Total Expenditures..,....t ..- e ,. , t "t , $ 2,341.47

Income Over Expenditures: S 0.00

/

16
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BALANCED INVESTMENT AND LEVEL OF SERVICi

Although the various unoff ic lel standards seem to disagree they are basically the same, as,
'demonstrated in i- &gore 171711) The variance is not a wide one, but it is enough to show that
there is room for di!ference of op, ion Size alone does not indicate a hospital's netiet: specialized
pediatrics hospital with a medical teaching function will need a better developed y in its own
specialty field than a.general-service community hospital of the same size. .

I.

The administrator must identify: 1,) where his hospital's library now stands relative to
general standards, 2 ) the service level he hopes to reach, as adequate to the needs of his own
staff, and 3,) thontermecloate short-term goals which can be reached on a year-to-year basis, as part
pf a directed growth plan,

Accreditation teams are perfectly well aware of the inadequacy 01 many hospital
libraries They know the impossiblity of suddenly establishing such service with untrained man-
poWer and inadequate space. What they will look for is an awareness of the'existing situation, an
honest effort tolive as much service as possible from combined local resoprces and bo«owing, and
,a feasible plan for growth which will produce adequate library service at the Focal level within a
specified period of time.

.
Regardless of'the present size of the hospital, the growth pattern of its library must go

. through qll the development stages of smaller hospitals as it moves toward its goal of large-hospital
service, Each growth stage must be fully developed and balanced before moving into the next stage.

. - .

The sence goal is defeated, if an "instant library" is purchased from a basic Ilst before
the hospital can afford suitable space to house it or a Librarian to develop its use by the hospital

_

Where does your hospital now stand in tOe various levels of service and lit57-farai:17roii
think it could 90

..

SERVICE LEVELI .,

Level I will be given the most detailed description, because it forms the base level for alf
succeeding service levels The smallest rural hospital could afford this level of service, and probably
already nes rnost of the components to achieve it. At this level a philosophy of service is established.
Higher sin/ ce levels arean elWavion of that basic philosophy.

The community whibh supports i 35 bep hospital (or less) seldom has local medical
specialists A surgeon may be on the staff, but the general practitioners are usually skilled in the
more common surgical procedures. These men, and the nurses who assist them, see too broad a
range of medical problems to depend on reading for detailed knowledge of all the specialty fields
pertaining to their practice They depend op a few general-coverage journals to give them a current

, awareness of trends in, medicine, plus, consultation with the medical specialists who do read
the specialty journals. Continuing education courses give them pre-digested information on the new
procedures which will be most useful to them.

The `general practitioner has little need for a local supply of specialty journals in his own
,

hospital, Obt 'he does need to have some kind of access to case-related specialty information when it
is needed.; and to printed materials related to nis continuing education programs. Allierrhealth
workers i'n the small hoso.tal ha-re similar information needs in their own f ields. Specialty informa-
tion can be provided asneeled, through interlibrary loans

4-
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Figure 1

'Bpsic text and reference collection to be collected in t"131) first
five years: Three standards proposed for hospitals of vArious
sizes.
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Although specialty materials are not heavily used, niral isolation does lead topreater
PePendence on locally-owned printed materials in general, medicine pediatrics and general surgery.

A study. of general practitioners in North Carolina shows that the smalle. 'he town, the more
journal subscriptions are carried by individual practitioners (excepting towns nnder 1,000
Population),

Fig. 2 Number .of Journal Subscriptions Carried by General Practitioners tri North Carolina
(Peterson, et af., 1956)

Und,,r. 1 .000 2.500. 10,000- Over S Average
Town Poniii.it ,01 1 000 2,49'i 9999 50 000 50.000 ko Slate
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physlcion

Library Collection. Library service in small hospitals consists of basic reference (finding
those routine facts which cannot all be stored in the human memory) and Interlibrary loans
(obtaining speciallied materials from a larger resource library) This can be done from a collection
of fifteen to tweaty reference books plus three or fo ir bibliographtes. Reference questions which
cannot be answered ;tom locally-owned materials can be referred to the resource Ibbrary in the same
manner as a request for a known title

Manpower T me is the resource most scarce for doctors and nurses Whatever, time they
have readThg be spent in readings not searching. The librarian can heip greatly by doing
the searchmg. scanning each isue of journals and b,ibiliographies as they come in She can find those
articles which are pertinent M current cases in the hospital, or to current educational programs. In
the small hospital th;s searching can be done in an hourpr two each week.

The librarian could be anyone who is intelligent and inquisitive and sociable, who also
spends enough hours in the hosngal each day to know what is going on. Because of the need to
know hospital problems, a part1 me library job of less than twenty hours per week is usually given
to someone who has another regular job in the hospital* administrative, or Medical secretaty
education director, or records staff. Although some collegf training in biology might be desirable,
basic intelligence and out-going persOnaloy ate much more important in this positioh

a

When the right person is located and assigned tfo the library job, she must learn how to
use her reference tools,. and how to relay special requests to the resource library. The resource
library can give advice on training. The Regional Medical Programs and Regional Medical Libraries
often provide consulting services and trairtigg programs (See addresws on P. 45)..

The administrator should assure the librarian that library work is not incidental spate-
tam busy-work, that it is a regular job for which he expects her to f)udget a certain amount of time
eacla week. Budgeted library time will include literatore searches, checking in new journal issues.
interlibrary loan correspondence and an annual or serni-annual purchase order for new books.
Referenct questions requiring short, factual answers take little time, and they cap be answered
whenever they are asked,tduring blocks of time that are actually budgeted for other tasks such as
typing

IFtie small collection in the small hospital needs no elaborate organization beyond an
inventory list and journal theck,n.records The librarian will notice mtssIng volumes on a single scan
of the reference shell She is personally acquainted witn all borrowers, but a sicole check-out
system will prohably neatted as an aid to mernory.
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Space and eqmpment. The 'library" has no desigt. d space of its own invhe small

hospital Its single bookcase is located next to therdesk where the librarian does her od\er major
wofk, lb a Cen1rally-l0Cated, easily aCcessibie part of the hospital. Busy hospital workers seldom
think of going to the library Health workers seldom see learning Bs urgent on a day-tred, y basis.
Learning can easily be put off until the days add into years and the staff is out-of-date Thr library
must be locate0 so that the staff can find it without special effort, in the traffic patteen o more
urgent activities The librarian must be in a position to meet and visit with staff members of.te

Even thoegh the library described here has no designated space, it is capable of g. ing
full library service through its telephone or postal contacts with the nearest resouire library.

SERVICE LEVEL II

As soon as the staff becomes accustomed to the servicec provided at Level I, they will
Imant tce ieceive mat:M(11s mow Obickly than interlibrary loans earl provide them. An increase in
caserelated ieadtng will justify tlw demaiid for faster local atcess to libiary mato lats.

L------,:_. tion that the hospital sholild own its own copy. Demand vi."11. probably indica.te that at least one

.

-----..%eclical text and two or three texts in nursing and allied fields should be provided in each
area--....,,rnedicine, surgery, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics and emergency procedures.

.
(Aquinata.;-.190)

When text or journal has been borrowed several times, there is a clear indices;

.

..

_ , .

As the library-vrows, the same indexes and reference books will be continued from Level
I. More texts and journals Wilt be bought. With the help of a library committee the ltbrarian will
study one of the basic book lists and-select the speciahy fields in which texts and journals should be

.,_.. bought.. &Lis' unlikely that smaller hospitafs wilt select the entire Stearns and Ratcliff core library
(1970e although the complete list does insure coverage.of the major specialty fields. The hgiry

,...T.

_

committee must use its own judgment in spending its availabTe itindSlor the subtects most n ed,f.
s

.

At this point, the medical staff may decide to pool their own financial ? Ot.rceiO buy
the books and 10irnals which they all need occasionally but not often enough, to need In their-own---._
offices. Tnese purchases need to be placed in a ceritral, accessible place, The hospital library is the
logical location.

;sb

Most hospital libraries are financed from the tombined resources of the hospital's general
operating funds and medical staff library assessments. Financed from two sources, and serving all
health professionals,, the library must have an advisory library committee which represents all
elementsof its user population

The growth from Level I into Level II no londer fits into a reference shelf by the
librarian's rjesk The mostused reference tools will probably stay where they were before,,but basic
texts and the first veer or two of journals will .retwirC; full bookease, three feet wide and six
shelves (84 to 90 in..) high. As the collectidn grows pasflifty text tnles, and a five-year back file of
journals accumulates, a Seconii section of 3-foot-wide shelving muil be added.

A study uble and one or two easy chairs would be.relcome comforts. However, the
has.one or two other jobs besides the library, and her desk ts in the line of traffic. Readers

appreciate this easy access to the library bur theiy probably wi)l not stay in the library for nrolonged
and serious study The table and cha rs be used for quick reference and for exam.nrrie materials
before taking them to the quiet of home or office. As growth approaches Level III, administra-
tor might consider remodeling to Provide a small library alcove with sound controls Such an
Investment would probably give only temporary advent* unless the number of beds rn the
hospital is expected to remain static A building program which increases the number of beds shoeld
include designated space for the library a special study rOOm With separate office and work space
for the librartan

-19-
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More looks require more records. The simrrlest record is the +rive tory iist Cotlections
of over 50 text toles may need cataloging and a simple subject dassilicatiortforshelving.(Colaiónni
S Mirsky. 4970. Wilson, 1970t. The librarian must also have a system for recordirg the texts which
have been taken home for study.

-.

More referdnce questions,can now be answered. locally instead of referring them to the
resource library. N6'w that more journals are being received, the libr'al4an'will scan their contents es
she checks them in, and will send pertinent articles to the people who would be interested. She will
continue to scan the bibliographies for possible interlibrary loan nnierials, Library use trmds to
grow with programs of continuing and inservice education. The libarian begins to'spiend some tome
with the director of education. She prepares reading lists and obtains materials on loan from the
resource library, in advance of need, for specific educational programs. At this service level the
librarian will spend five ro ten hours per week In work that is identiliable as libiAi N. wort, plus
incidental time as needed 'or the simpler rweience questions.

SERVICE LEVEL III

At first. Level Ul will appear similar to Level II except that the hospital and the medical'
staff organizationprovide more of everything, including more time lor the librarian to handle the
increased activity, and more space for books, for study, and for the librarian to work This lexel
would probab;y be supported by a hospital 6f 100 beds or more.

At* Level ill the collection m a gener4ospital will provide it least one current text in
each of the specialty fields covered by the Stearns-flatclif f core library, even if the exac; titles may
vary from the core library as listed. The journal collection, especially, will be expanded. A special
ized hospital will purchase much more deeply in its own spetralty area, rather than following the
core librarx:s pattern of balance

As hospit'al siz t. increases the medical staff will include more specialists. Medical
speciahsts rely much more heavily on books than ado general practitioners (California Medical
gssociation, 1970, p. 37) A survey of physician's reading habits in Utah incficated that surgeons
used almost three times as many library materials as did general practitioners, and other specialties
Showed similar increases. (Storey, Williamson & Castle 1967?)

'. More specialists on ihe staff, mean more reference work for the libreririn,%more inter-
library loans,'and more requests for compilation of retrospective subject bibliographies from the

....irary's indexes, At Level III the librarian's work will increase to fifteen or twenty hours per week.

N Men the librarian spends ps much as4wenty hours per week in the library she will know
what is ing on in the hospital without having a sedbnd, regular job. That is, she will know the .

hospital's i rests, if the library is not hidden in a remote wing or basement.
e..

. This p t in hospital growth often coincides with tt building program which allows
designated space for hbrary. The administrator must be careful that the library remains in the
main traffic pattern of tl e hospital, even though noise controls will be necessary to encourage its
use, for study. Plans for Ttbrary space should include office and work space for the librarian,
separated 1,from the study am The librarian rAust have visual cOntrol of the library even though
some mai* control will he nece ry to keep her conferences with staff and her occastonal type-
writ ing,frorn disturbing readers Gip artit ions and carpeting are helpful,

,

, ff the librarian works 20 hour, ach week ard does not have a second job to keep her in
the hospital full.iime then there must be d 9::cOrld person on the hospitorstaff who can answer the
simpler reference quest,i)ns Mien she is gone,, Id keep track of the books which aic borrowed.
There must also be a procedure for recording more mplicated requests, and for holding them until
the librarian's return

I
*
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c'ERVIC( LEVEL IV

After L.'vt tI has been welkestabhshed, the growth of the library can be described
better in continual° trends iather than in plateau levels At Sereice Level IV the ccHection virol(
Include about the same subject areas as on Level fit, but gives a chroicAi of two or three tiees in each.
area Some texts and fournals will be added in sub-specialty fields, or for spc_ial groups ol users
suth as, nurses4 a.des and housekeeping staff Some monographs may be added where the subject
matter is of general interest to the stall.

A lobrary of 300 books or more will be confusmg to readers unless it is fully cataloged,
including title and subject cerds. It must also be classified into one of the standard systems for
shelving (such as the U.S. National Library of Medocone classification).

Changes in hospstal staff affect use of the hbrary, Interns and residents in leaching
hospitals give heavy use to the sarhe textbook s'iNhich were kept on reserve for them at thee medical
schools Students, house staff. and their preceptors are heav'er users of books and journals than are
physicians in private practice Nursing students need immediate access to the basic core of materials
in their nursing school collections, duplicated at the hospital. For hospitalbased schoois of nurong
the hospital ebrary usually Incorporates tlae nursing school collection,

As growth continues. a subtle change is seen in the nature of interlibrary bons. Most of
the eo.ttine requests can be filled at the local level, but the nember of interitbrary loans does not 4
decrease, They beco-ne more specialized aS to subject content,

At f est the halftime librarian puts in a little overtime; then overtime becomes routine
(or quality of service goes down). Fonally. the librarian points out to the admonistrator Thal the

...extra time might as wee be scheduled regularly and included in the budget. The position gradually
becomes a t eil-time job. In a 300 bed hospital woth a well.developed hbrary service, it is not unusual
for the libraran tcrhelp five staff members in an hour, while involved questions must wait for a lull
in busieess As the service grows, the librarian will need a parttime clerk lor her typing so :hat sha
can give bee full t ime 10 sQrvice

, . _

. The administratcr's greatest concern will be maint..ining balanced growth so that what-
ever investment he outs into the book and journal collection returns its hill pay-off throligh
Increased informal on delivery to tile staff The more journals are received and the more reference
books are available, the more work-hours are necessary to maintain the alerting services and

'releeence service ixhich assure their full use If :he collectton outgrows the hbrartan's time,, then the
investment in books will not give its full return. It would be comparable to a superbly-equipped and
4f6orl istaf fed lOboratory.

SEAVICEEVEL V ,

By the time the hospital reaches about 400 beds its staff will includ many specialists
and subspecialists :nciuding specolists, ohysical therapists, inhalation thee otsts tind perhaps
clinical psycholcgists and soceil case workers -A+1--ilzoLiffese peoph must have access to professional

,rnatertais In (heir own fields.

The coieietion increasei :o about 500 book Mies, ple§joernals, Service continues at :he
same but th.. 1.br;I: Ian 'fr,L,st be ar,k to work e(xly irr the 5:1blect rnatkir 01 ill() :,peciailles,
Vcilume of bueness increases with tne ineieased staff. At this level the librarian otten f Inds that her
collection has become a resource Weary for smelter hospitals. She may be giving indirect service to
smelt eornmunines by serving the specialists who confer with the general practitioners, and to whom
cases are reftirr ed.
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